






Not What Happened but What is Remembered
is Significant

Dieteke van der Ree, Dept. of Sociology,
University ol' Amsterdam

Remembering the city: theoreticalconsiderations

In classical sociological texts about the city - Georg kimmel's "Die GroBst8dte
und (!as Geistcs]eben" [1903], Robert E. Park's "The City: Some Suggestions for

the Study of Human Behavior in the Urban Environment" [19]6] and Louis
Wirth's "Urbanism as a Way of Life" [1938]' - citizens are rare]y characterized as
people with a past in and with the city

Simmer's citizen is overwhelmed by e'Verything that happens around him in the
city, the urban experience is "ovcrstimulating his nerves". The only way he can
react is "with his head instead of with his heart" [1969: 48]. A similar image of the
urbanite emerges from Louis Wirth's definition of the city. Wirth said that "for
sociological purposes a city may be defined as a relatively large, dense and

permanent settlement of socially heterogeneous individua]s" [ibid. 148]. ]t is
remarkable that the only characteristic that might have given his citizen an urban
past - that is, the permanence - is Horst emphasized in a footnote, then left out in the

more precise definition. By leaving this out, and by stressing the consequences of
the other three factors, Wirth also makes his citizen someone with "impersonal
supcrficia[, transitory and segmental conatcts" [ibid. 153]

Park's opinion on the matter was somewhat different. To him, the city was
state of mind, a body of customs and traditions" [ib: 91], in which the past

imposes itself upon the present" [ibid. 95]. The socio]ogist shou]d, in studying
socialgroups in neighbourhoods, keep an cye open for "the subconsciousness (of its

In this paper I quote from Sennctt, R., Classic Essays on the Culture of Cities.
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Elhabitants, DvdR), the forgotten and dimly lcmelnbeicd expericnccs" jibid. 1001

In his analysis, however, the dual nature of the city as an tangible, physical
tructurc on the one hand and a contelllporary culture (its mora! aspect) lcl'. Lindner

1990: 99] on the other received far mole attention

We may state, then, that Park is, like Simmer and Wirth, more intent on
alysing the current city life thais the experiences that lcd to it and that nlity weil

nfluence the present perception, appreciation and bchaviour ol' the city dwellers

In the field of qualitative urban sociology, however, since the publication c
Kevin Lynch)'s The Image of the City in 1960, an awareness has developed of the

rltental city map thc8t people usc in dealing with the city. 'Hle existence ot' cities
nsidc people's heads, as distinct from \x'hat one might call the "real'' city, is
acknowledged. One aspect of it which, as Lynch himsc]]' noted, bias drawn critical

attention, was that he and his colleagues had "elicited a static image, a tnomcntary

pattern. Tberc was no sense of development in it - ol' foxx, that pattern caine to be

nor of ho'tv it hight cllangc in the future (...) tile dynamic n:\lure ot: perception was

denied" [1984: 157]

At the time Lynch worked out his ideas about mental city mztpping, historians

developed an interest in people's nal-fitted p£tst. both as a source and as {t research
method. This developtncnt has been strongly inspired by oral }listorians in scvcntl

)untried (c. g., Paul Thompson in the United Kingdom, I,utz Nicthammcr
Gcmaany, and Selma LeydesdorfT in the Nethcrlancls). Unfortunately, this kind ot

research still quite allen concclltratcs on what Leopold 'von Ranks desciibcd as
how it really was". Only comparatively rarely thcsc two perspectives - the one

focusing on mental city mapping, the other on the nalvatcd pztst of ihc citizen - have

been combined, even though it is hardly conccivzible that the image ol the city on

the one hand and i-nemories of the city on the other should exist iilclepcndcntly from

one another in people's minds.

Even when they are combined, c. g. when autobiographies alc used as a source

the sociologist is more strongly inclined to question their validity as source nlatcrial

than to inquire about the tncaning of tiny dil'fercnces betwcet} testimonics, their
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possible cau:
tcstitlloiltcs

ncl what can be inferred dbi It the life of citizen Irotn the

There certainly is a wide interest in the human memory: how can it bc described

ltiid lion does it work? Although it is certainly possible to write a wide-ranging
nograplly of memory" [Draaisma 1986: 15]. many descriptions compare it with

rile kind ol' storeroom to which one has introspective access. This approach:
how.ever. entails scverall)roblems. On a philosophical level, for illstance, it is an
unncccssai-y duplication: the problem is rephrased, not solved [cf. Drilaislila.
ibid. 19). Eqt-lally problematic, along these lines, is the process ot forgetting. ll
nclllory is the dusty attic or cellar xx'here everything that happened in our lil'c is
torch, wily then can some things or events not bc recovered anymore - hale they

been ttlrown away, have they gone astray, or have they simply worn away '

On a socio]ogica] lcvelthis kind of tnetaphor, although seductivcly simple and
persistent, is even more doubtful. What kind of collective storage can we i3naginc
anclho\x. is collective access possible

[n talc ]920s, a socio]ogica]contribution by Maurice Ha]bwachs started a debate
hicll has ilcvci ceased. His flrslstep was to tackle the "single-minded '' approach.

hcn prevailing artlong psychologists. To l-lalbwachs people are essentially social
beings. shapctl by thor social experiences; even in their dreams - w'hick to the
psychologist arc the ultimate individual experience - they rely on "the ciltiic

itty and tncnta] ]i]'c of the groups to w]aich they belong or have be]ongcd '

Scc, c. g., Siclne}, H. Arolison's autobiographical accoullts of New York at the
turn ol' lhc century. lii his methodological note he states the !allowing: ,,The socio.

logicill(iueslion is what, sociologically speaking, life was like in New Yolk during

that period". In his concluding temat'ks llc expresses his doubts concerning autos)i

)graphics as Boone milterial, as well as their advantages: "Autobiographies arc usu.

ally wlittcn years after the events they describe (...) Tllercfore, there is always the

(lucstion of how accurately people remember events that llapl)eked tnany }'ears
f)Crore. (....) Ye{, the f]vc autobiographies did present considcrab]e detail about limb iil

.lil!'crcntscctiolls ol' New Yotk '' (my underlining, DvdR) {1984: 5, 2SI



[1985a: 711. Secondly, he stressed the recoiistructivc nlttuic ot mcmoi), in
reproducing past experiences, that are not so much rediscovered as ichi)nstructecl
[ibid- 136]

The shift in attention from the cntirclb ' individual approach ot mclnory to

a concern with remembering as a social activity, as a result ot which the emphasis
can fallon remcmbering as "construction", ma) bc ca]]ed ]he ]egacb ' o] Ha]bwitc]]s
[cf. Midd]eton and Edwards 1991: I and Schmidt 1991: 11

As regards city life, Halbwachs stressed tile importance ot tile existing tnaterial
structure of the city. If this structure disappears, the memories connected wltl] it
disappear as well, unless a continuity is rnaintaiiled by narrated stoiics [1985b
] 30/131] .

The historian Nora claims that a collective memory docs not have to be rooted in
one's own experience, although he distinguishes different w:t)-s ol dcaliilg with the
past. In his opinion, history "belongs LO cveryoilc and no nile" and thcrcl:orc is
destined to become tmi\ ersal. The collective incmory, on the other hand, is a "bond,

experienced in the present", it is "collective, nuulilold and individualized" [1990:

In my study of the Potsdalner Plata j19911 1 1aavc tried to lay an empirical

foundation f or these concepts. I have started from the assumption that there are two
ways in which people ta]k about (he past: in ilistorica] images and in mcrnory
images. Is the Potsdamer Platz a focus for both types of images and. it so, what do
these images look like'}

11/33]

The heart of the city: a catalyst of memories?

I have takel] the cue for my investigation fl-om the solemn words spoken by the
Lord Mayor of West Berlin when the Wall was opened at the Potsdamcr Platz on
November 12, 1989: "the heart of the city slams beating again ''. Tllis may have been

a bit of rhetoric for the occasion but it certainly sounctcd too grand, since thcic was

nothing to bc seen but a desolate strip of gteei} between East and M'cst Berlin. The

metaphor employed may. moreover, without any hesitation bc called llacknc);ed
since the first example in the Oxford English Dictionary clatcs from the sixteenth
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ccntuly. Such oiganicaldcscril)Lions of Lhc city of Berlin have, as tar as Ihavc been
talc tn asccrtain, been cuncnt since the cnd ot ' the nineteenth ccntul-y. I will not
howcvcl. pursue tile (]ucstion of: whether the Potsdalner Platz leas in I'act been or

i[[ity become agitin the l[eiLr[ ol the city. What interested i]]e was tl]c cluestioi] ot
flow the present-deny inhabitants of Berlin relate to the Potsdamer Platz. Which
mages docs this metaphor evoke in their minds? Does the expression "heart ol' the

city": rorer to actualli16 oiithc spot and docs it, consequently, call up memories in
ttlosc w1lo have themselves gathcred experiences at the s(luarc? Or does it remain
dc\oi(] of experiences, and iJ so, is it filled in any other ways And finally, thouenh

t)ot less importantly: is any speculation justified as to why people remember the
tllings the) do '? is there any connection between the rcmcmbercd social experiences

uld the ttctua] Bcilin situatio!] in which they arc remembered '?

n older to find an aiiswcr to these (lueslions wc J intcrvicwcd twelve elderly
inhabitants of: Berlin. The younger generation was unwilling to bc interviewed, but

w ou]d not relinquish its "right to express an opinion" IBourdieu 1989: 642] either
they filled in a qucstioitnaire

T\ o views of ' the city

Bclorc this n attcr is pursued, something must be said ol' the way in which city is
)ciccivcd. My rcscarch offers a small example. Knebusch's audio\ usual cllronical
[)cl I'{)tsc]anlcr Pint/ . das ]]crz dcr Httuptstadt" (Potsdamci- P]azt the ]lcart o]thc

cil} . 199] ) show s the stluare Item Lwo perspectives. one from d hclicoptcr. the Other

i!-om c).c ]c\ c]. The bird's-cyc view illustrates the sheer size oi tile s(iuarc, as u,cl

IS iis coniicctions willilhc sui-rounding city. At cye level it is cspcciall)/ the local
]linosl)here which is coil\ cycd. The pcriod following the lallolthc Berlin Wallbaw
the l-isc ol pul)lic debates in which the participants wcrc mainly prolcssionalpcoplc:

)w n planners anti arcllitccts. This group :tdhcres, almost without cxccption, to tile

J. The "wc" includes i]]) lcllow studcnt Helmut Schindler-Bnutiincr. Togcthci wc

[lavc gal[lcrcc[lhe cmpii-ica]da]a (Julie 1990 January 199]), on the basis oJ whic]l

he has w['ittci} his owi] N/taster's thesis: "])as Flerz dcr Staclt": cine Koplgcburl?

Ut)er ein Symbol und seine Bedeutungen", FU, Berlin, 1992
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llcrspcctivc in which the city is presented from above. In spite ot the complchcnsivc
view they pielcnd to offer and the complete control they promise, their words,
di-owings and writings immediately tell us something about the attitudes of their
professional group - which only perceives whatever- carries weight within the
spllere ol their experience, that is, the ways in which urban space can bc orgtnliz.cd.
They arc, to put it strongly, manufacturers of illusions-

As the socialdimension dwindles, the professionals turll the city spitcc into a city
map. Their own illusions are the task itself and the claim that it "must and xxill
succeed" [Lampugnani 1991].

OI' course, the images which users of a city carry about in their heads hale been
:isscmbled frown a heterogeneous collection of images. They may derive either from
the cye-levelperspcctive, as actually observed, or from the abstract adaptation, bc it
visual or verbal. Both these types of perception can be distinguished by {hc way
people talk about the city. From such a collection of inlagcs the past is
reconstructed. If people have themselves experienced anything at the Potsdanle!
Platz, they have stored eb'e-level images in their memory. These arc fragmcnlar}
Hinges, that is, mclnory images. Let mc first consider the historical ilnagcs in more

detail

Experience: the decisive variable?

In the absence ol' socialcxpcriences on the spot people try to summatizc the past
n a prcgnam itnagc. They do this by means of atlslracl images or synlholic pht'arcs,

honowcd Irom the media of from school, or possibly derived from I)rofcssional
cxpcricilce. Wohland Strauss have written that "the city, as a uholc, is inacccssil)lc
to the imagination un]ess it can bc reduced and simp]ificd" [1958: 524]. This
becomes evident in the historical images, where neither the persona! nor the
transfered experiences with tile scluttrc arc incntioned :\s charactcristics. Althnugl}
I)coplc expressing themselves in historical images do convey the impression ol
being informed", their words remain vague or superficial, because they citlicr (lo

not intend or z\re unable to relive a past social experience. There arc, however.
(lillctenccs in the lallguagc that is employed. Very oltcn the descriptions arc quite
concrete, sucll as "traffic junction" or "traffic centre". Most likely this is not
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:lcoiiicidctt:c a it is the language ol the mcclia. They stay also be educational

catcll llhtascq. lor they arc used remarkably often by students and teachers. It
bccoiiic [t)l[arcnt loo. how oltci] the historical image is a t)ird's-eye view of the
cite,. Tile cciitrall)osilion ol Lhc scluare is particularly evident when it is seen from
trove anti can bc takcl] in at a glance. ll someone thinks llc may not have made
himscll sut'licicntl) cleat, inteinaLional comparisons are thrown in, such as Place
Pigitllc OI Piccadilly Circus. Sometimes the Interviewees express themselves in
Guinness-Book-ot-Rccords pllnlscs that strike the listener willi [he "tyranny of the
cliche" IZijdervclc1 1979: 24, 46/47j: the square used to be the "largest" or "most
crammed witl] traffic" ol' its time. Besides, many characterizations clearly seem to
acai- the stamp ol a I)rotcssion. Tile designer designates the square with a colourful
symbol (the uaflic light), the music teacher decribes it as "hectic", the student of
]l-chitccturc cspccially clcplorcs the "loss of architecture". Very often these words or

lcnls isolate a nlcrc section of the larger history, by means of which the
intcrviex.vec cnctca\ours to catch the essence of the square - a type of synecdoche in

whicil a pail represents the whole. This is to con\ey the impression that to know
this single a acct is to coilaprchcnd all of the past. Tile same thing happens when
someone tiles lo clcscribc the square symbolically. Then, instead of concrete, trivial
imogcs ]jawn fran) cxpclicncc, trivial symbols are cinployed, generating abstract
inlagcs. This yiclcts T)hrascs like "minor of its time" or "symbol of modernity
According to the anthioi)ologisl Gccrtz. symbols are employed in situations which
oils must unclcrstand u,ithout slaving personally experienced them. They serve as

lilot[c[s or tcnll)]atcs" ]or comparison with experiences []973: 216]. One should

not inter, howcvci, that llistorical images are used only by those who haven't
actluipcd ally cxl)cricEtcc themselves. Even actual witncsscs often tclid to keep
cliches alive. "I usccl to bc crazy about the tou,er, you know" that is how one
w olli:In suTnrtlu-izcclllcr pctsonitl impression of the square. Trying LO work this out,
shc wavers in hcr asscsstncit: now it appears rather as "round and tinny". 11] short,
the tow cl: thai as a cliche illaclc I)cr "crazy". w:as actually perceived as "tinny

\\'lint are the limits ot ' experienced

N'lcmoty iiiiagcs aic dcsciiptions from atnidstthe bust]e, they are detai]ed images
in words ot lhc ciL}' at c},c lcx el. Quite often in a memory image it is the details that
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arc given prominence and wllich call up associations. W'hercas in historical image:;
oltei] a general. abstract language is cnlployed. in nlemor}, inlagcs spccilic
descriptions come to the fore. This may be illustrated with a theme already familiiu
[o us: the traffic. An eigl]tv six-Year old woman associates [hc graf'lic light '' at the
square. in one breath, with an earlier epoch. u,hen tuff:ic regulation at the square
u,as hai-dly an issue. "I do remember. my cousin and 1. u c were little girls. U'e w ore
huge panama hats and then the wind came and can-ied allay Lhe flats. that rollccl
:across the Potsdamer Platz. The tram stopped. the cars stopped. a man ran alter
sheila and we ran about and oui mothers cried "for.get about the hats". The man
found one hat and took it to mv mother. I'll never forget that". This is not a merc
desci'iption: it is an experience with {he "square most cramnlcd with trail:ic

wherein not .lust the change of focus is c\ident. for the clnotiona] aspect is stressed
more ilIaD tile traffic intensity, even more is conveyed. The courteous man
cxetTlplifies the cti(lucite ol the day and it seents unlikely tllat this image. which
clearly shows the collision of two distinct worlds. should havc been preset-vcd b}
chance. It shows both the antiquated nineteenth century world ol pcdcsLl-fans
wearing hats and tile modern, fast life of ' the twentieth centur\ pith its cars and
trams, in other words. people apparently remember signilican] events. c]:c!] though
they arc not necessarily aware of the precise nature of that significance

From tile point ol view of method. however, Lhc clucstion discs ol what
conclusions can be drawn from sucll isolated caseso This objectioj] has been most
accurtttci) phrased by Lutz Nietl[ammcr: "The critical reitclc]- w ill ] ightl} argue th tl
this is rather a lot of: meaning for a staternen{ of a lew sentences. Inclccci. thcsc

deductions can only be made against the background ol; a large numb)cr ol:
interviews that present and cone:irm sporadic evidence auld findings (or hi(]dcn
structures linking indivictual and public Incmory) as marc regular rcscarch
experiences" []985: 3931. Opinions ma), of course. cliff:cl- as to wllat coilstitutcs
I large nuinbcr". although Daniel Bertaux mentions a "saturation principle" jlP82

132 tl;.], something wc too httvc observed in our empirical study

+. The tiallic ligllt w as not I)lacccluiltil 1924
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I'he colIC(tito aspect of remembering

/\heady, in the way our interlocutors work out their memories, the collective
character ol the act ol rcmcmbet-ing is evident. All prepare themselves for the

convcisation; they bring pictures, hooks or postcards, or phone acquaintances, "as
wc didn'l exactly have any spontaneous memories". Also, they exchange cues
during tile interview. Not Dilly the process of remembering is a social one, the
things that aic rcmcmhcrcclposscss collcctivc traits too. What is recalled varies; it is
lillucnccd by tile socialhackground of the speaker. Allspoke withoulany ieticencc

r)f their own (or that pai-cats') social position. Consequently, the Potsdamer Platz
becomes a yiudstick of what hits been experienced.

All Interviewees, regardless nf any differences in their personal experience,
mciltion urhai) atuactions having three characteristics in cotnmon: they disrupted
the lliytllm ol cvciyday tile, took place al regular intervals and were linked to
:l spccial occasion. They merc small urban i'ituals, in which contacts with products
ol tile "illusion induslr)-" ' plat'cd an important role. There was the Christmas
cxhil)ition al the Wcrthcim department stole, then [hc staged spectacle of the
Rhcintcrrasscn" - in the "fun bttixacks", as Kracaucr called it - nabs Vaterland, and

linitlly the films about tile "]itt]e sa]esgir]s". The ritua] character of these outings
ina) have hcclithc main })rccondilioi] tor their recollections a{ a later date. I would
like Lo considcl' these attractions in a little mole detail

.At Chiistmasticlc, the Wertheim dcpartjnent store was completely decorated for
he young, the shop windows as well as the top floor being crammed with

mechanical toys - something of a novelty at the time wllich are remembered as
being "alive

Allthosc wIlD u,itncsscd the display mention details concerning their own social

backgl'ouncl. Oils o{ them. a lean from a poor family, told how his mother lacked
holly the ollllonunity and the money to take tier children Lo Wertheim's. In order to
gcl to the alluring lol) floor the [)oy had to c]ing to a "strange woman", for on]y

5. I ow c tile coiiccl)t "illusion inclusuy '' which is lclatcd to Kracauer's ideas, to Rolf
LindEtcr, who supcrvisctlmy Master's thesis
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accompanied children were allowed upstairs. Foremost in his mcmniics, rathci- than
the actual wonders displayed in the store. is "a severe man. with a cal)". who
supervised the incoming visitors. As opposed lo this, the mcmol-ics ol one wonlitn
from a well-to-do fatnily are relatively inaccurate, as it appears flow the fact thf\t
shc confuses two dcpartmcnlstorcs. To her, being "a highly spoilt single child". the

shopping outings were not limited to Christmas. On the corjtrary, they wcrc part of
everyday life in the big city: "My mother and I always did our shopping thcic
Frown this wc may infer that Lhc ritual had become a habit. And because it was
nothing special, the details disappear.

The rituals fixing the memories of WcrLheirn tollou,ccl an annual c},clc. With

Halls Vaterland (Fatherland House) too, a certain regularity is evlclcnt. thougll not
in a chronological sense, for the rule was: "Haul Vatcrland, that's wltcrc you went
with visitors (...), after all, it was the attraction of ' its day. wasn'L it '" Its main
attractive" parts were the "Rheinterrassen" (a shatil outdoor card overlooking the

river Rhine) and a mechanical spectacle l:maturing, in a certain rhythm, lightning
thunder, and rain. Like the moving puppets al the Wcithcim store, tl)is was
sufficiently alluring in itself. Apart from being an obvious fakc, the theatre of the
Rheinterrassen had a social component too, in the sense that the visitors seem to
have loved basking in the illusion, even if an occasional shower hid the artificial
sun. Due to the agc range in our group of interlocutors, lwo cliltcrcnt gcncnllions
described their experiences, reflccting the social evolution ol the cslithlislir kilt
from a place where relatively well-to do people amused thcjllsclvcs, io f\ lcstnujunt
frequented by people from all layers of society. One wonders il lint cx.cn this
suggested levelling of social differences among Elle visitors relay have been illusory

In the third example - the flower sellers - the rclation between the ritualcharactci
and the contemporary experience at the Polsdamcr Plata is not all that obvious.
Unlike the department store and the restaurai[t. the won]ci] selling llowcrs (lo not
figure in all interviews. Interestingly, the film "Das Veilchcn vom Potsd:finer Plata

(The violet from the Potsdamcr Platz, 1936). starring Rotraul Richter, plays
a central role. She embodies {he Berliner Gere, tile typical Berlin girl "with a big
heart and a bix mouth". The fact that shc is a flower seller seems to bc ot secondary

importance in the narrativc of the film. One ol the interview ccs told us Lhtlt shc lind
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conlc to know the flower sellers only after having seen the film, wllich she
remembers as being "a Bleat favourite". In her ;account the stress tails rather on the

ritual cllaracter of going to the cinema. She remembers hcr first film as "the
initiation. that from now on, being sixteen years old, we were allowed to go to the

In pcoplc's memories [hc square and the flower sellers arc associated with
I certain milieu, the world of the ordinary people, and it is mainly the ordinary

I)eoplc thenlselvcs who make this association. Because otthc ritualand because of

the kind of filing, and [he fantasies stimulated by them, the memories evoked by our

nlcrlocutors are similar LO the experiences of the "little salesgirls" as described by

Kracaucr. She had been one of those girls, both literally and in a inctaphorical

sense. Looking for parallels to the illusionistic displays at the department store
(]] cchanicalpuppcts al Christmas) and the restaurant (thunderstorm over vineyards

around tile year), wc find that the filth, the cinema itself is rhe staged technical

show. It may also be typical of the big city that in this film (the Violet...) the
metropolis itself hardly comes Lo the fore. The film presents the themes linking

people to the city. So the case may rather be, in the words of Hicketicr. that "this

endless cvcryday life (is evoked), which, while opposcd lo the image of Lhc
glittering. cxciLing. breathless metropolis, maybe marc than aii)thing chiuacLcrizcs

ife in this city" [1987: ]48]

[t is the sma]] rituals of city ]ife t]lat make fife bcarab]e, that are remembered and

nlcntioncd. Thus Turner's thesis that rituals represent the counlcrsllucture of the

cvciytlab ' w-arid - tint as a conscious protest but as countcrforces capable of
rcncwing and stabiliz.ing the structure of this everyday world o - is cont'ii-med. On

tile other hi\lid wc recognize tile Invcrsioii of his thcsis: hardly ally memories were

to]({ that contained [hc structures from the past.

o. Tunlcr, V.. 1969: 172, 180, 203. Cf. the summary of these ideas in Nlclnlyrc, J
1989: 4
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The selectivity of remembering

It is remarkable that mainly the 'golden arcs' (Kiaulehn) iirc iclatcd, '(lurker
sides' being hardly mentioned. One may point out. howcvcr, buildings and cvcllls
connected with the dark side of history or having had political sigiliticance: [lillcts

Chancellery, the Volksgerichtshof and the numerous ministries and embassies. 13ut

]s far as they are remembered, only everyday experiences arc mentioned, not the
political past. One person remembers having dclivciccli-alls al tile Italian Embassy.
another, having emptied vx'astepaper baskets in search ol loieign stamp)s. but it is tl)c

common everyday life, not politics, that is stressed.

Similarly, the era of National Socialism is barely mentioned. itlthough the Nazi
nfluence must have been felt at the Potsdamcr Pltttz. il' only because [hc

opportunities for amusement were restricted. Whellevei we asked oui interlocutors
if they couldn't relate any events of the Nazi era {o the Platz, they answered almost

unanimously: 'that would rather have been the Brandcnburgcr Tor '. Occasionally
someone remarks that in those days the streets were less diulgcrous to walden.

That is, in the day-to-day experince ofthosc who lived through lila( cra. stillsccn

as one of the 'positive ' achievements of National Socialism. Whe11evci' memories

of the Second World War were mentioned, they concel-ncd the l:tHaI days, which
were related at length and with emotion. At that time {hc old Plata was largely

destroyed by the ravages of war.

Similar 'loss of memory ' occurs with regard to June 17, 1953 (the t'cvolt i:] Exist

Germany) and the erection of the Berlin Wall. To put it [lriclly, ]oi- pcop]c and t]lcir

memory images, a place where nothing has been cxl)crienccd docs not exist at ili
even though the square might have lent itscll' to memories ol both 'goo(I' anti 'bad '

tiincs. Still, the accounts concern mainly the 'good ' times. According to Johnson
popular memory ' encompasses two kinds of ' incmoiics. Tile first category wf)uld

comprise the 'treasured mcmorics', which) arc relatively sale l{) [clatc, since they
merely confirm the idea of the good old days. Sccolldly, there arc the 'risky stories

referring mainly to the darker side ot the past. They ale bot told cluiLC so oltc11

since they destroy the lamiliai- imagc. Both the contciiporiuy witlicsscs itnd tht:
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I)carle who filled in a qucslionnaiie confiml this thesis. The collective nature o{ the
mcnlories is notjust disccntible in what is told, but also in what remains ulllold

But another explanation - though ilo more than a hypothesis - is also plausible

I would like to phrase it as a question: could it bc that specific cvcnts lclate to
specific places, thai the Potsdamer PlaLz evokes only the positive recollcctiolls
bccausc they can bc connected with positive experiences whilst, on the other hand,
n place like the Brandcnburgcr Tor evokes only the negative ODCSo Alter all, the
Nazi parades marched through the Brandenburger Tor. not across tile Potsdamcr
Plata

This argument stems from the historic events, but what if wc shift our attention
froill those events to the atmosphere and content of the public debates held at the
time this investigation took place? At that time (June 1990 till January 1991) the
debate was dominated by the consequences of the sale of a huge part ot the
Potsdamcr P[atz area to a big investor: Daim]er Benz. As this conapany intcndcc] to
turn the Platz into it huge business district, our interlocutors, as well as our
ntcrviewccs, all expressed fears that, in future after "of tice hours", no social city
lite would be possible al [he Potsdamer Platz. This may well support the
:assumption that any rccol struction of the past is inlluenccd by the actual social
situation in which that reconstruction takes place

I would like to conclude this paper with a quotation from Robcrt Park
According to Park "not what happened, but what is rclncmbercd is significant
[1952: 201]. This statement can be read in two different, though complementary

ways. In the hist place, people recollect those events from the past that have bccn
mcaningfu] lo thorn. In addition to this one may suggest that they recollect u,hat is
or will be significant to them: the socialcity life in which the Berliners participatc
tnd the tact that it might become inaccessible to them in the future, are sufficient
reasons to lemembcr
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